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CLAIMAMENDMENTS:

A hstinii of an enure set of ckjms 1-22 (including ^ noii-STaTUtory amendmeni

ofclaim 17) is aubmixied herewith per 37 CFR §1-121. This listing of claims ]
-22

will replace all prior versions, and lisiings, of claims in the applicauoa.

1.^ 11. (Cancelled)

12. (Previously Presented) A sysiem, comprising;

a iransmmer for processmg and ir^nsmitiing useful data for the purpose of

forming a senes of jnfoimaiion signals,

a receiver for receiving and processing ihe iransnutted series of information

signals;

integrity verification means for conditionally producing an error mdicaiion of

the transmitted series of information signals; and

means for validating the transmiued senes of information signals even if the

error indication is produced by the integrity verification means.

13 (Previously Presented) The system of claim 12,

wherein the transmitter forms a header for the transmitted series of

information si^nah; and

wherein the imegruy verification means influences the header of the

Transmuted series of information signals.

14. (Prev lously Presented) The system of claini 1 3

,

wherein the transmitter insens posiuomng information into the header of the

transmuted series of information signals; and

wherem the integrity verification means produces the error indicarion in

response to a reception by the receiver of the transmitted series of information signals

that is in non-canformity with the positioning information.
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15 (Previously Presented) The system of claim 12,

wherein ihe transmitter inserts positioning information into a header of the

transmitted series of information signals, and

wherein the integriTy verification means produces the error indication in

response lo a reception by the receiver of the transmitted series of information signals

thi*t is in non-conformiiy with the positioning information.

16. (Previously Presented) The system of claim 1 2, further comprising;

means for distinguishing between a robust mode of the system and an

uncertain mode of the system, wherein the robust mode \h permuted to accept more

errors than the uncertain mode.

17. (Currently Amended) A transmitter, comprising.

means for procesiiing and transmitting useful data for the purpose of formmg a

series of information signals; and

means for inuorti^ inaemng positioning mformation into a header of the

iriinsmitced series of information signals wherein an error indication is produced in

response to a reception by a receiver of the transmitted series of mformation That is m

non-conformity with the positioning information whereby the useful data is accepted

as a function ofa robust mode despite the production of the error indication.

IS. (Previously Presented) A receiver, comprising:

means for receiving and processing a series of information signals transmined

to the receiver by a transmitter;

integrity verification means for condinonally producing an error indication of

the u-ansmitttfd series of information signals; ana

means for validating the transmitted series of mformation signals evt:n if the

error indication is produced by the integrity verification means.
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19. (Previously Presented) A meihod of transraiuing usefiil data Dy a firsx senes

of infonnation signals, the method comprisiog-

positioning a header tor the useful data to be transmitted;

analyzing the header for condirionally producing an error indication of the

header; and

accepting the useful data as a funciion of a robust mode even if the error

indicaiion is produced.

20. (Previously Presented) The method as claimed in cl^um 19, further

comprising:

inserting error coding information into the header; and

producing the error indication as a function ofthe error coding inform^iion.

2 1 (Previously Presented) The method as claimed in claim 1 9, further

compnsmg

inserting an indication ofa length ofthe first series of information signals into

the header, and

producing the error indication in response to a failure of a second series ot

information signals to appear at an instant defined by the length mdication.

22 (Previouiily Presented) The method as claimed in claim 19, further

comprising.

distinguishing between the robust mode and an uncertain mode, wherein the

robust mode permits to accept more errors dian the uncertain mode for the purpose of

validating the useful data.
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